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T0 n/ZZ whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, EPHRAIEM CHAQUETTE, 

a citizen of the United States of America, and 
a resident of New Rochelle, county of ÑVest 
chester, State of New York, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Powder Brushes or Puffs, of which the Jfollow 
ing is a specification. 

This invention relates to toilet-brushes or 
powder-puffs g and the object of my invention 
is‘to improve the construction of these arti 
cles and of the powder-receptacles with which 
they are used to enhance their serviceability. 
Powder brushes and puiis used in applying 

toilet-powder to the face, &c., are usually 
formed of a light feathery material of an ex 
pansive character and are liable to injury 
when being entered through the relatively 
contracted mouth of a powder-receptacle. 
Also when withdrawing the brush or puff 
through the contracted mouth of the recep 
tacle its inherent elasticity upon release 
causes it to distribute the powder it carries in 
all directions, flecking the apparel of the user, 
which is an undesirable effect. 

In my improved device these objections 
are overcome, and a neat and compact arti 
cle is produced capable of serving its purposes 
with efficiency. 

In the drawings accompanying this appli 
cation, Figure 1 is a side elevation of my im 
proved powder-receptacle, showing the pow 
der brush or ufi' therein in dotted lines. Fig. 
2 is a vertica section of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is ade 
tail of the brush or pufll as exposed, and Fig. 4 
is a similar view with the brush or puff con 
tained within its sheath. 

ÑVhile my improved powder - receptacle 
may be of any desirable form, I have, for ex 
ample, here shown it as consisting of a flat 
casing A, having a hinged cover a, held by a 
spring a’ in the manner of a match-safe. The 
receptacle is charged with powder from the 
end having the cover a. Secured to the op 
posite end ofthe receptacle is a tube or pocket 
a2, which extends within said receptacle, be 
ing closed at its inner end, but provided with 
perforations, as 0,3, to permit the passage of 
a limited quantity of powder. The outer end 
of the tube a2 is secured at its peripheral edge 
within a circular aperture in the receptacle, in 
which it fits. » 

The brush or puii, as B, which is adapted 
to be inserted within the pocket (1,2, is attached 
to a head, as b, from which a stem b’ extends. 
These members are introduced within a 
sheath, as b2, in which the head b is adapted 
to slide, said sheath having a cap b3, which is 
provided with an aperture b4 for the passage 
of the stem b”, and said stem is topped with a 
stop, as b5, which may be ornamental in char 
acter and which is incapable of passing 
through the aperture b4. Thus the head b, 
carrying'the brush or puff B, may be drawn 
within the sheath b2, as in Fig. 4„ contracting 
said brush or puff within the compass there 
of, in which form the brush or puff may be 
conveniently removed from or entered within 
the pocket a2. “Then within said pocket a?, 
the stem b/ is pushed downwardly, causing 
the brush or puff B to protrude and expand 
outside the sheath b2, (see Fig. 3,) in which 
form it is capable of receiving a quota of pow 
der that has been sifted through the perfora 
tions in the pocket a2. ' 

In withdrawing the brush or puff from the 
powder-receptacle it Erst enters its sheath 
and is then removed as contracted within 
the latter. I/Vhen remo-ved, the brush or 
puff is again extended outside its sheath and 
is in readiness for use. 

I-Iaving now described my invention, I de 
clare that what I claim is 

1. In a toilet article, a powder-receptacle 
»having an orifice, a tubular sheath adapted to 
iit slidably therein to form a sto per, said 
sheath being open at _its inner en and pro 
vided with a contracted opening at its outer 
end, and a stem slidable through said con 
tracted opening, said stem having a brush or 
puff at one end and a terminal enlargement 
at its opposite end, said enlargement forming 
a stop and a handle for the stem, and said 
stein, when pushed inwardly, exposing the 
brush or puff, and, when pulled outwardly, 
contracting and containing the brush or puff 
within the sheath. 
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2. In a toilet article, a powder-receptacle i 
having an orifice and an interior, perforated 
pocket, a tubular sheath adapted to fit slid 
ably within said pocket, said sheath being 
open at its inner end and provided with a con 
tracted opening at its outer end, and a stem 
slidable through said contracted opening, 
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said stein having 'a lbrush or'puff *at one'end Signed at New York this 10th day of May, 
and an enlargemâent at its ogâpäsíte elâîl; 1905. A 
whereby, Whensaí 'stem is extenV e ínWar y 1 ' n n v 
the brush or puff is exposed beyond the sheath EPHRAIEM CHAQUETTE' 
and when said, stern is extended ̀ outwardly> Witnesses : 
the brush or puíï is contracted and contained FREDERICK C. BONNY, 
Within the sheath. F. W. BARKER. 


